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 Outreach Instructional Services
The AIDB Outreach program was designed to assist parents and teachers with 

appropriately serving students who are deaf/hard-of-hearing, blind/visually 

impaired, or DeafBlind in the public schools.

  Our providers travel statewide providing a plethora of services to sensory 

impaired children. Applicants may be referred by a parent or guardian, school 

personnel, AIDB regional center staff, or other professional working with the 

child. However, a parent or guardian must fill out and return the appropriate 

application and consent forms for services to be rendered. The following 

information is an overview of services we provide, though not an exhaustive list. 

Please contact us at outreach@aidb.org to learn more.
✎ EditSign





 



PRESENTATION OBJECTIVES:

❏ Explain how to access to an Alabama Institute of the Deaf and Blind 
(AIDB) Outreach Services application.

❏ Describe a list of useful directions that can be used with low vision 
students.

❏ Describe a list useful textually descriptive terms.
❏ Demonstrate the list of directionally and tactually useful terms in a 

small and large group activity.

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103907133520&usg=AOvVaw1iwJKWVY2poK0ZlehuTj9C


 

Achievement Testing:

Achievement tests are individually given tests that measure a student's academic skills 
and knowledge. We have multiple assessment kits that provide standard scores in 
traditional areas such as Reading, Writing, Math, Science, and Social Studies. Test 
results may help identify strengths and weaknesses, which are important when 
addressing the educational needs of students with sensory loss.

Adaptive Behavior Tests:

An adaptive behavior test will attempt to measure a child's abilities to perform more 
functional behaviors. The tests focus on Daily Living skills, Socialization skills, and 
Communication skills. They typically do not involve a direct testing session with the 
student. Instead, they involve families and/or educators (anyone familiar with the child) 
answering a few pages of questions. Once completed, these tests provide scores that 
compare the child's behavior to their same-age peers.

Developmental Scales:

For children under the age of 8 years, these tests measure global development and not 
just academic knowledge. Instead of focusing on Achievement (Reading, Writing, and 
Arithmetic), Developmental Scales typically test Motor skills, Social/Emotional 
development, Adaptive (self-help) skills, and Language development.

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103907351507&usg=AOvVaw21gNMaHi77JzIOTt1zsX8G


 

Interviews:

To get a complete picture of a student's needs, we often want to interview the student's family, 
teachers, therapists, or even the child themselves. Sometimes it takes a new person's 
perspective to objectively review the situation.

LMA:

A Learning Media Assessment (LMA) helps determine what kinds of literacy and functional 
learning materials are appropriate as educators plan to provide support, accommodations and/or 
modification which may increase the student's accessibility to public education. LMAs can be 
provided by any Teacher of Students with Visual Impairments (TVI).

Observation:

Observing a student is a crucial tool we use to identify unique challenges to students with 
sensory loss. With our experience and knowledge, we're able to recognize issues that may 
impact the student's educational performance.

O&M Evaluation:

An Orientation and Mobility Assessment (O&M Assessment) helps determine the impact of a 
student's vision loss on their ability to travel in and around the educational environment safely, 
efficiently, and independently. The O&M Assessment results will provide ways to improve travel 
skills and enable students in their environment. O&M Assessments can only be provided by 
Certified Orientation & Mobility Instructors (COMS).

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103907588888&usg=AOvVaw2Xd04wpYrVmSyPRJSEYGky


 

Telepractice:

With parental/guardian permission, Outreach can provide some services virtually. We've 
had to adapt to COVID-19 issues, which means sometimes using Zoom, GoogleMeet, 
and similar video-conferencing platforms. To date, we've used these to conduct 
interviews, consultation, observations, participation in meetings, and administration of 
certain tests.

Written Reports:

After completing our services, Outreach typically provides a report of observations 
and/or test results. The information goes to both the student's family and the school, and 
includes recommendations to address any issues that were noted. Recommendations 
are simply suggestions for the families and schools.



 

File Reviews:

Upon receiving an Outreach referral, one of the first things we do is ask for copies of the 
student's Special Education Eligibility report and current IEP (Individualized Education 
Plan). We also try to obtain Ophthalmological records. Depending on a student's unique 
needs, we may also request certain medical records, therapy notes, etc. To be most 
effective, we try to empower ourselves with as much knowledge about the student as 
possible.

FVA:

A Functional Vision Assessment (FVA) supplements the results of the clinical eye exam 
with descriptions of the student's observable behaviors that may relate to vision. It 
identifies how the student's vision impacts their education and the student's range of 
visual function. Results explain how much usable vision a student has to perform visual 
tasks, confirms the absence of vision, and presents recommendations on how to modify 
instruction for the student. FVAs can be provided by any Teacher of Students with Visual 
Impairments (TVI).

Intellectual/Psychological Assessment:

Our Providers can administer IQ tests. They are uniquely qualified to understand how 
hearing and/or vision loss can affect a student's ability to participate in such testing. 
They are very thorough and provide the families and schools with a detailed report of 
these results. 

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103908350057&usg=AOvVaw20ifpfDTjUs5FU-NRqt_bF


HOW DO MY 
FAMILIES 
ACCESS 

SERVICES?

One might ask…

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103908678520&usg=AOvVaw25r3d4nJ9wZO3xnJRWa01B


https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103908948144&usg=AOvVaw1MkhmUbtJBLrGUNmdg4p6h


https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103909235936&usg=AOvVaw0uGANRQFmxvr3Pq-XyuhSi


https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103910053911&usg=AOvVaw3JN6i-R6fck9gOs7t-FNc9




https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103910886634&usg=AOvVaw2SjW-24Deds1G24HaqHlwj


https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103911307288&usg=AOvVaw1kqk1Yv3U1w49sa4WcMyfn


https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103911514383&usg=AOvVaw2gFu4mSwltSUVlo4yQXJmj


OBJECTIVE 1
EXPLAIN HOW TO ACCESS 

THE AIDB APPLICATION FOR 
SERVICES?

GOTO: 
https://www.aidb.org/outreach

One might say:

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103911655456&usg=AOvVaw3IhryF0PUqvlD1FB0CYbMO


WHAT IS  
ORIENTATION

 & 
MOBILITY

One might ask…

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103911662752&usg=AOvVaw1PIfxIRWZz75aOPPzAMZNV


Orientation & 
Mobility in IDEA

 “[S]ervices provided to blind or 
visually impaired children by 
qualified personnel to enable 
those students to attain 
systematic orientation to and 
safe movement within their 
environments in school, home, 
and community;

Sec. 300.34(c)(7)(i) of IDEA



Orientation & 
Mobility in IDEA

Includes teaching students the following:

●Use of existing vision

●Develop & use spatial and environmental 
concepts to establish, maintain, or regain 
orientation and line of travel;

●Use of the long cane (or other travel 
devices, including wheelchairs) for safe 
travel

●Use of distance low vision devices; and

●Other concepts, techniques, and tools.

Sec. 300.34(c)(7)
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The purpose of O&M at is to teach students with 
visual impairments

how to use their 
sensory/physical/cognitive

 abilities: 
 

 

∙to gain information about the environment,
∙to interpret information from the environment,
∙to use information from the environment 

to make decisions that reflect a knowledge 
of the appropriate safety, social, 
self-advocacy, and travel skill.

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103912288551&usg=AOvVaw0KjfNYciZOaZD8VWsFn9An


O&M Evaluation:

An Orientation and Mobility Assessment (O&M Assessment) helps determine the impact 
of a student's vision loss on their ability to travel in and around the educational 
environment safely, efficiently, and independently. The O&M Assessment results will 
provide ways to improve travel skills and enable students in their environment. O&M 
Assessments can only be provided by Certified Orientation & Mobility Instructors 
(COMS).

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103912526561&usg=AOvVaw3Uj83By0kmoNVMzM6ImnMe


 

 

One of the most common misconceptions 
about blind children is that they are equally 
or more adept in language skills than their 
normally sighted peers (Fraiberg 1977). 

In reality severe and early impairments are 
likely to affect the language development of 
affected children. The differences are in part 
due to limited access to the environment and 
to differences in verbal feedback from people 
around them. 
They lack visual references and have 
reduced integration of information from their 
parents. More recent studies have found that 
the language of visually impaired children is 
more self-oriented and that the word 
meanings are more limited than for normally 
sighted children (Anderson et al 1984).

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103912781831&usg=AOvVaw3UPVAdCxKNqwniMKZW44FK


A study by McConachie and 
Moore (1993) found that, almost 
paradoxically, parents of blind 
children were less likely to 
amplify or emphasise the 
meanings of their 
communication to the child, or 
to describe objects and events 
in detail. 
This delays and complicates the 
process of making links 
between early language and the 
surrounding world even further.

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103912989493&usg=AOvVaw04QrLOVN_BvaUzgTl63Kds


https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103913170563&usg=AOvVaw1Y-op41WwdS9Z8HmxYInL9


https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103913462184&usg=AOvVaw1AUzSC4crjwDfCbm_iMdFO


We can close the gaps in development with Sensory 
Integration

Sensory integration refers to the processing, integrating, and 

organizing of sensory information from the body and the 

environment. Babies with visual impairments may display 

difficulty in using more than one sensory input mode at a time

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103913621667&usg=AOvVaw1AZ0mhVDLCfkfpAkfDp31h


A Child May Switch Sensory Input Modes when:

● in noisy, crowded, and cluttered environments

● listening to auditory input

● there is a familiar/unfamiliar sound in the environment

● they are physically challenged

● being touched or moved

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103913629369&usg=AOvVaw2UZZHd4h3gSZwaio37-jmX


A Child May Switch Sensory Input Modes when:

● feeling motion, vibration

● touching materials with different textures

● the outside temperature is too hot or too cold

● internal stimuli are not okay

● when they are sick/ have a headache,

●  pre or post-seizure, stressed, fatigued, overheated, too cold, 

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103913638930&usg=AOvVaw0gom1bZS1G2JdQw5Q_qpSZ


Manifestation of Sensory Overload May Look Like

● reduced eye-to-object contact when looking or listening

● having meltdowns in busy/loud/novel environments

● repeatedly asking to leave the area

● Increased time for processing and responding to information/requests

● frequently startled

● visual fatigue

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103913647353&usg=AOvVaw1pjFZmUR6PbjCAqhnd5xOF


HOW DOES
ORIENTATION

 & 
MOBILITY

HELP?

One might ask…

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103913651011&usg=AOvVaw2qbkobVlebYXAbWLpreJUs
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The purpose of O&M at is to teach students with 
visual impairments

how to use their 
sensory/physical/cognitive

 abilities: 
 

 

∙to gain information about the environment,
∙to interpret information from the environment,
∙to use information from the environment 

to make decisions that reflect a knowledge 
of the appropriate safety, social, 
self-advocacy, and travel skill.



DIRECTIONAL LANGUAGE



DIRECTIONAL LANGUAGE
Also known as

Prepositional language

Positional language

Stresses Specific Placement of Self in Relation to Self

Stresses Specific Placement of Self in Relation to Others

Stresses Specific Placement of Self in Relation to Objects

Stresses Specific Placement of Self in World



DIRECTIONAL LANGUAGE
Now Let’s Try It Out



OBJECTIVE 2
Describe a list of useful directions 
that can be used with low vision 

students

Go left
Turn Right

Use your Left foot
Check Behind you

Walk forward

One might say:

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103913917253&usg=AOvVaw24Kit-jHBGoyu1IjnHxXjQ


TEXTURALLY DESCRIPTIVE LANGUAGE



TEXTURALLY DESCRIPTIVE LANGUAGE
Also known as

Tactually descriptive language

Textures Tastes 

Stresses How Something Feels

Stressed How Something Can Make You Feel

Can Be Perceived through various points in the body



OBJECTIVE 3
Describe a list useful textually 
descriptive terms.

Rough/Smooth
Cold/Wet

Hot/Sweaty
Creepy/Nervous

One might say:

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103914117752&usg=AOvVaw3RZsEIfiLIhMyheGfEaQf9


YOUR TURN 
TIME TO USE 

YOUR WORDS TO 
DEMONSTRATE 

WHAT YOU KNOW 



TIME TO PLAY & CREATE SOME GAMES:

Classic Hand Games
Common Family Games

And one new skill
Human Guide





LET LEARN

Human Guide & Basic Etiquette
When working with

 People who have 
Visual Impairments



OBJECTIVE 4
Demonstrate the list of 

directionally and tactually useful 
terms in a small and large group 

activity.

WE DID THAT!
One might say:

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103915214428&usg=AOvVaw2NiEcSkRql_8jUPmdk6enq


ARE WE 
DONE?

One might ask…

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103915218301&usg=AOvVaw0bU8wRHg0jLdygNqQOutMM


One might say:

YES!

https://www.aidb.org/outreach

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.aidb.org/outreach&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1666103915221973&usg=AOvVaw3wB2qQluRTpyGuORr8lCwI


https://www.aidb.org/outreach 
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THANK 
YOU  FOR 

YOUR TIME


